WELKS
Thursday 24th April 2022

Judge - Miss Claire Prangle
Best of Breed

Romaut Bloomin’ Grand At Forespoint

Dog CC

Mr P & Mrs L Collins

Bitch CC

Charnborough Charisma Of Danwish
Miss T Gardner

Reserve Dog CC

Sh Ch Ballakinnish Malachi At Oldestone
Mr D & Mrs V Wade

Reserve Bitch CC

Sh Ch Carry On Regardless With Verrami
Mrs R Barney

Junior Dog
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Coolfin Clancy - Miss P Jakins
Yearling Dog
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Coolfin Clancy - Miss P Jakins
Post Graduate Dog
1Ent0 Abs
1st Flores Henry Tudor By Viszaset - Miss N Green
Limit Dog
4 Ent 0 Abs
1st Spefire Reyt Bobby Dazzler - Mr J & Mrs E Titterton
2nd Talintyre Winter Shadow - Mrs J Tait
3rd Roanjora Jacquart With Rokeover - Mrs G Macpherson
Res Daithi Shdow Dog With Ferngate (Imp Pol) - Mr S Cook & Mrs A Catto
Open Dog
5 Ent 0 Abs
1st Romaunt Bloomin’ Grand At Forespoint - Mr P & Mrs L Collins
2nd Sh Ch Alanea Game Reserve With Danwish - Miss T Gardner
3rd Sh Ch Taxus Golden Prince In Balbriggan - Mr J & Mrs S Cuddy
Res Sh Ch Zendarric Heart Shaped Box With Viszaset - Miss N Green
VHC Cornadore Argyle With Copperwhite (Imp Pol) - Mrs L Ward
Veteran Dog
1 Ent 0 Abs
1st Sh Ch Ballakinnish Malachi At Oldestone - Mr D & Mrs V Wade
Yearing Bitch
3 Ent 0 Abs

1st Charnborough Charisma Of Danwish - Miss T Gardner
2nd Roanjora Rioja Crianza - Mr R & Mrs AD McDonald & Miss R McDonald
3rd Settersay Snowstorm - Mr D Sayer
Post Graduate Bitch
4 Ent 0 Abs
1st Alanea Obsession With Hodgehall - Mr J & Mr W Hodgetts
2nd Berryessa Ballderg With Gilliegrae - Mr G & Mrs G Hart
3rd Canterbyred Miss Magic - Ms S Soper
Res Settersay Scorcher Via Tymaran - Ms A Burgess
Limit Bitch
2 Ent 1 Abs
1st Roanjora Montepulciano - Mr R & Mrs A McDonald & Miss R McDonald
2n Cornadore Bia Becomes Copperwhite (Imp Pol) - Mrs L Ward
Open Bitch
5 Ent 0 Abs
1st Sh Ch Romaunt Carry On Regardless With Verrami - Mrs R Barney
2nd Sh Ch Alanea Holly Fern At Charnborough - Mr T Sherratt & Mrs M Blackwell Sherratt
3rd Spyefire Yorkshire Lass At Settersay - Mr D Sayer
I would like to thank the society for this great opportunity to judge at this lovely show and
for the wonderful day I had and to my two great stewards who were brilliant.
I have been involved with IRWS since the early 90’s and I gained my first ever first at Crufts
in 1995 with an IRWS, so to be able to judge this lovely breed at this level was a great thrill.
I must thank my dear friend Jackie(Vanders) who is no longer with us who encouraged
and pushed me to do this I hope she was proud.
I was really delighted with my entry and the overall quality which was good and to have
no absences was very pleasing.
Veteran Dog (1)
1st Wade’s Sh Ch Ballakinnish Malachi At Oldestone What a wonderful start to the day this
stunning dog gave me, he belied his 11 years, I thought he was so full of breed style
standing strongly on his four feet which gave a sturdy and powerful appearance when
viewed from all angles, he possesses a gorgeous head, lovely eyes that gave a soft
dreamy expression with raised brows and a good square muzzle.
Clean muscular neck of good length led into a very impressive front with a good depth to
chest, well sprung ribs & excellent wide hind quarters, he had the loveliest of cat like feet.
His whole body felt strong and powerful throughout with a great feel to his bone with his
firm muscling which I give full credit to his owner for keeping him this good.
His coat was presented in lovely condition but what endeared me to this special boy was
his movement for his senior years it just took my breath away, it was effortless, strong, full of
reach, powerful and straight, he held his top line when viewed from any angle and for me
he was the best mover of the day I was delighted to award him a well deserved reserve
dog CC, I see from the catalogue that he is the grandfather of my Bitch CC, I was thrilled
to have had the opportunity to judge this very special dog thank the owner for bringing
him.
Minor Puppy Dog(0)
Puppy Dog(0)

Junior Dog(1)
1st Jakins’ Coolfin Clancy 15-month-old boy who was well muscled throughout he has a
nice head, good ear set, pleasing eyes of good colour & raised brows, strong front, straight
forelegs, lovely feet good depth to chest and spring of ribs coming. Once he drops into his
backend it should complete a promising picture. His pearly white and red coat was
presented in good order, when settled he moved ok but handler needs to slow a little.
Yearling Dog(1)
1st Jakins Coolfin Clancy Repeat of Junior
Post Graduate Dog(1)
1st Green’s Flores Henry Tudor By Vizaset Two-year-old boy who is still at the raw stage, his
head was a little fine for me but it was pleasing with a good ear-set and lovely dark brown
eyes. His neck cleanly led into a good layback of shoulder and onto a smooth top-line, he
was well muscled throughout but he would benefit from more weight, his coat was an
excellent colour and he was presented in lovely order, he moved ok.
Limit Dog(4)
1stTittertons’ Spyefire Reuters Bobby Dazzler This four-year-old boy stood out in this class
today, he has the loveliest clean and strong balanced outlines which on the day was
reminding me so much of my veteran winner and afterwards when reading my catalogue
I see the veteran was his father which then made total sense.
He possesses the loveliest of heads and expression from his soft expressive eyes, good
square muzzle & ear set, clean neck led smoothly into a good front assembly and straight
forelegs, well sprung ribs & good depth to chest, lovely wide hindquarters with well bent
stifles. His body felt well muscled throughout and his pearly white and red coat was
presented in lovely clean order. He is a strong dog but was handled to perfection going
around the ring holding a steady pace and keeping a super top-line with his excellent
movement when viewed from all angles. I considered this dog strongly for top honours
today but he was just unlucky as I had some outstanding dogs present, but I know his day
will come and it should not be too far away so I wish you the best of luck with him.
2nd Tait’s Talintyre Winter Shadow Two-year-old boy who still has a lot of maturing to do he
was well muscled throughout, I preferred the head of my winner but his was pleasing with
a nice expression from his lovely dark eyes, raised brows & a good ear set.
Strong slightly arched neck led to a good developing front and straight fore-legs, I liked his
hind quarters, he was presented in gleaming condition with a coat which was a lovely
colour, he moved okay but his tail was not as good as my winner.
3rd McPherson’s Roanjora Jacquart With Rokeover
Open Dog(6)
1st Collins’ Romaunt Bloomin Grand At Forestpoint This six-year-old boy headed the best of
the class of the day, I remember first seeing this dog at Welks in 2018 when he won his
owner there first ever big award with this dog and thinking then what a lovely red and
white he was, so I was thrilled today to have the opportunity to judge him and then later
delighted to be told that I had awarded him his all-important 3rd CC but I was surprised
that he had not been made before. This dog look stunning today, he was presented in a
clean & glorious condition there was not a hair out of place on his gleaming pearly white
and red coat that shone in the sunshine. He possessed a gorgeous head with equal
parallels, the loveliest dark eyes giving that look at me expression, raised brows, good ear
set and a lovely clean muzzle. His strong slightly arched muscled neck led to a good front
assembly, straight fore legs, good elbows, well laid back shoulders, well sprung ribs and a
good depth to his chest, excellent top line & tail set and super cat like feet. There was a
lovely feel to his strong bone and his body was well muscled throughout he possessed
lovely wide hindquarters & super well bent stifles. His movement was steady, true &
faultless with great reach when viewed from all angles. He was well handled and I was so
pleased to award him the CC and later the Best of breed from a super young stunning girl.

faultless with great reach when viewed from all angles. He was well handled and I was so
pleased to award him the CC and later the Best of breed from a super young stunning girl.
2nd Gardner’s Sh Ch Alanea Game Reserve With Danwish 5 1/2 year old boy who has just
got better and better with age, he possesses the loveliest of heads with a good dark eye
giving a dreamy expression, raised brows, good ear set. Clean muscled neck led smoothly
into correct front assembly with straight fore legs, good shoulders and upper arm, lovely
depth to chest and good spring of ribs, loveliest of feet. His super pearl white and red coat
was presented in gleaming condition and he moved well in the class to take a very good
second place.
3rd Cuddy’s Sh Ch Taxus Golden Prince In Balbriggan
Special Beginners Dog(0)
Veteran Bitch(0)
Minor Puppy Bitch(0)
Puppy Bitch(0)
Junior Bitch(0)
Yearling Bitch(3)
1st Gardner’s Charnborough Charisma of Danwish This 18-month-old girl has the most
appealing feminine outlines, she is so full of quality from the tip of her nose to the tip of her
tail. Gorgeous head with lovely chiselling, her eyes gave the softest of expressions with
quizzical raised brows and a good ear-set, lovely squareness to her muzzle. Clean arched
neck flowed smoothly into her lovely front assembly, good lay back of shoulder, excellent
spring of rib and depth of chest developing nicely, she was well muscled throughout for
her age. Super hind-quarters coming with a nice width, good hocks, loveliest of feet.
Once settled she moved well from all directions with great reach holding the best top line
of the ladies today, presented in lovely bloom she gleamed in the sunshine and was
handled to advantage. I was thrilled to be told I had awarded this top draw young lady
her crowning CC and I am sure she has the most exciting future ahead of her and will take
this wonderful breed to a new level as she matures I wish her the best of luck.
2nd McDonald’s Roanjora Rioja Crianza Lovely girl of almost 2 years of age, pleasing
feminine head with lovely dark expressive eyes that looked full of naughtiness, good raised
brows. Clean neck led into a good developing front assembly and straight fore legs, she
was nicely muscled throughout and moved well from all angles she is just waiting for her
furnishings to complete a promising picture.
3rd Sayer’s Settersay Snowstorm
Post Graduate Bitch (4)
1st Hodgetts’ Alanea Obsession Of Hodgehall This was the hardest class for me to judge
today as they all had something to offer as they were all at different ages and stages of
there development but my winner was the best mover today fore & aft and going around
the ring. She presented a nice clean balanced outline with the loveliest of heads with a
feminine expression from her dark eyes & raised brows, but I would like more finish to her
muzzle. good front and rear angulations, nice depth to chest and good length to her
body, her pearly white and red coat was presented in lovely gleaming condition she was
handled to advantage to win the class.
2nd Hart’s Berryessa Ballderg With Gilliegrae I very much liked the style of this girl but she
was very naughty and gave her handler a very hard time today, she was another who
presented a very clean and balanced outline, she has a very good colour to her coat.
Lovely head with appealing eyes & raised brows, good ear set. Pleasing length to her
arched neck which led into her good front assembly & layback of shoulder. Good depth
to her chest, nice top-line & tail-set. Nice strong rear and lovely hindquarters, super

muscling through out, she just needs furnishing and her normal handler to finish a promising
picture. Interestingly I read that both one & two were by the same sire.
3rd Soper’s Canterbyred Miss Magic
Limit Bitch(2)
1st McDonald's Roanjora Montepulciano I found this lady to be a little cracker, lovely
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Her strong neck led into a good front assembly & straight forelegs, lovely
depth to chest. I liked her overall shape & balance. Well muscled throughout pleasing
top line and tail set , lovely cat like feet. Moved and handled very well around the ring
coat was presented in lovely condition and of excellent colour.
2nd Ward’s Cornadore Bia Becomes Copperwhite(Imp Pol) Pleasing girl with a clean
balanced outline that showed a good top line when stood. Nice head but it lacked
pigmentation around her eyes which detracted from her expression, well laid back
shoulders good rear hindquarters presented in lovely bloom lost out to number one on
movement.
Open Bitch(4)
1st Barney’s Sh Ch Romaunt Carry On Regardless With Verrami This smart lady headed a
very nice quality class, although she was out of coat it did not detract from her overall
loveliness, she has the prettiest of heads with dark alluring eyes giving that look at me
expression and I did, raised brows and low set ears. Super neck led into her good layback
of shoulder and front assembly with straight fore legs, excellent rib cage and depth to
chest, super top line and rear quarters she was well muscled throughout.
she presented a very pleasing outline both stood and on the move when she flowed
effortlessly around the ring with lovely reach. I was very pleased to award her the reserve
CC and I see from my catalogue that she is a full sister (different matings)to my best of
breed today.
2nd Sherratt & Blackwell Sherratt’s Sh Ch Alanea Holly Fern At Charnborough Another
lovely lady with a pleasing balanced outline attractive head with dark expressive eyes and
raised brows, slightly arched neck led into a good front assembly, straight fore legs & lovely
feet. Pleasing depth to chest & spring of rib, well muscled body, excellent hind quarters in
good coat with plenty feathering but a little lackluster today. Moved okay but did not
have the panache of the winner today.
3rd Sayer’s Spyefire Yorkshire Lass At Settersay
Claire Prangle

